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Uniseed is a venture fund operating at the Universities of Melbourne (UoM), Queensland (UQ), New South
Wales (UNSW), Sydney (USyd) and the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
(CSIRO), with investment capital provided by the five research partners. Uniseed’s mandate is to facilitate the
commercialisation of research partner-generated intellectual property by targeted investment in highly promising
technologies.
Through Uniseed’s investment, a number of technologies arising from its research partners are creating a major
impact on society, ultimately enhancing the reputation of the research partners from where these discoveries
originated. Technologies funded by Uniseed (featured in this publication) address a number of global challenges
in areas such as healthcare, disease prevention, functional foods, clean energy and education.
The impact of Uniseed funding reaches far beyond just the investee company. Through Uniseed investment,
new technologies are nurtured, taking Australian innovation to the world, and positioning Australia for the future.
Uniseed works in very close partnership with the research partners’ commercialisation companies - UoM’s
Research Innovation and Commercialisation (RIC), UQ’s UniQuest, UNSW Innovations, USyd’s Commercial
Development & Industry Partnerships (CDIP) and CSIRO Commercialisation, providing a valuable adjunct to
the capabilities these companies provide. They in turn provide a best-practice commercialisation service tailored
to their respective research partners. With structures such as the ‘hub and spoke’ placement of
commercialisation staff alongside the researchers to generate valuable deal flow, these companies are able to
leverage to great effect the scale of operation and expertise of the Uniseed network.
Through Uniseed’s investment in over 45 companies, discoveries at Uniseed’s research partner have been able
to attract investment capital from other investors, as well as commercial grant funding. Over $13 has been
secured through investment or grant funding for every dollar Uniseed has invested. Much of this funding has
flowed through to university laboratories in the form of research contracts. To date:
o

Over 1000 patents have been supported by Uniseed investee companies (over 250 patent families);

o

Over 350 people have been employed through the support of Uniseed investee companies, with many
of these employed at our research partners;

o

Over 200 journal articles have been published on research projects funded by these companies, with
these papers cited over 4000 times (equivalent h-index 35);

o

Over 950 media releases have been published on Uniseed investee companies; and

o

Over 240 presentations have been made at conferences or industry seminars, or in industry magazines,
based on research funded by Uniseed investee companies.

This publication highlights a number of technologies funded by Uniseed, and the impact these companies are
having on 21st Century lives.
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Fultec – Most Outstanding Research Commercialisation Opportunity 2003
Fultec was recognised in the ICT/mathematics category at the Commercialisation Forum & Fair of Ideas in
Sydney for developing a technology for protecting electronic circuits from electrical power surges.

Vintela – Best Early Stage VC Deal 2005
Wedgetail Communications Pty Ltd, a Queensland company developing security software for enterprise
systems, merged with U.S. based Vintela Inc. in 2004. In 2005, Vintela was acquired by Quest Software, a
NASDAQ-listed global company, for approximately $100 million. The deal won the Australian VC Association’s
(AVCAL’s) “Best Early Stage Deal of 2005”.

QRxPharma – New Product Innovation of the Year 2010
UQ spin-out QRxPharma Limited was awarded the 2010 North American Frost & Sullivan Award for New
Product Innovation of the Year for MoxDuo-IR, an immediate release (oral) pain therapy combination of
morphine and oxycodone.

Hydrexia - Queensland’s Engineering Excellence Awards 2012 & Asia Pacific
Company of the Year 2013
In September 2012, UQ-spin-out Hydrexia Pty Ltd won a High Commendation in the Research and
Development category at the Engineers Australia Queensland Engineering Excellence Awards. In November
2013, Hydrexia was named the Asia Pacific Company of the Year 2013 at the Cleantech Group’s Global
Cleantech 100 Awards.

Smart Sparrow – Best in Class at Tech23 2012
UNSW spin-out Smart Sparrow Pty Ltd was awarded the NSW Government’s High Growth Catalyst Award
($20,000) at the fourth annual Tech23 conference held in Sydney during October 2012. This award recognises
Smart Sparrow’s ability to revolutionise education with its adaptive eLearning Platform.

TenasiTech - Brisbane Innovation Scorecard 2012
UQ spin-out TenasiTech Pty Ltd was recognised as one of Brisbane’s leading innovators in the “Brisbane
Innovation Scorecard 2012”. The Scorecard is a collaboration between Deloitte, The University of Queensland
Business School, Brisbane City Council, Queensland Government Department of Science, Information
Technology, Innovation and the Arts (SITIA), Regional Development Australia Brisbane and Enterprise
Connect.

Spinifex - Emerging Company of the Year 2012 & Best Early Stage VC Deal 2015
BioSpectrum Asia, the leading publication on Life Sciences in Asia-Pacific published from Singapore, chose
University of Queensland spin-out Spinifex Pharmaceuticals for the 4th BioSpectrum Asia-Pacific Emerging
Company of the Year Award 2012. This award follows EMA-401 being named one of the five most promising
drugs in Phase 2 trials by Thomson Reuters in 2011. In 2015, Spinifex’ US$700M deal with Novartis was
awarded the AVCAL’s “Best Early Stage Deal of 2015”.

Hydrexia - Asia Pacific Company of the Year 2013
In November 2013, Hydrexia was named the Asia Pacific Company of the Year 2013 at the Cleantech Group’s
Global Cleantech 100 Awards.

Smart Sparrow – IMS Global Learning Impact Award 2013
The IMS Global Learning Consortium (IMS GLC) announced on 17 May 2013 the results of the worldwide
annual competition at Learning Impact 2013, where Smart Sparrow was awarded Silver.
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Fibrotech – Best Early Stage VC Deal 2014
Fibrotech Therapeutics Pty Ltd, a University of Melbourne spin out, is developing a new class of drugs to prevent
a massive health burden associated with fibrosis including kidney disease. In 2014, Fibrotech was acquired by
LSE and NASDAQ listed Shire plc, the global specialty biopharmaceutical company, under which Shire agreed
to purchase Fibrotech for an upfront payment of US$75M and certain contingent payments based on the
achievement of development and regulatory milestones, winning the AVCAL’s “Best Early Stage Deal of 2014”.

Spinifex – J&J Company of the Year 2015
Spinifex Pharmaceuticals was named “Company of the Year” at the Johnson & Johnson Innovation 2015
Industry Excellence Awards. The awards recognise the leading lights of Australia’s world-class biotech, medical
technology and healthcare sectors. Professor Maree Smith, inventor of the Spinifex technology and Executive
Director, Centre for Integrated Preclinical Drug Development (CIPDD)/TetraQ, University of Queensland was
awarded the 2015 J&J AusBiotech Industry Leadership Award, the 2015 Australian Pain Society Distinguished
Members Award and was the inaugural inductee in the Life Sciences Queensland Hall of Fame.

Smart Sparrow – Chartered Accountants ANZ Learn Impact Award 2015
In 2015, Smart Sparrow was awarded Silver in the Chartered Accountants of Australia and New Zealand Learn
Impact Awards.

Hatchtech – Best Early Stage VC Deal 2016
Hatchtech Pty Ltd, a University of Melbourne spin out, is developing a next generation headlice treatment. In
2015, Hatchtech was acquired by Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories in a deal worth US$197M, winning the AVCAL’s
“Best Early Stage Deal of 2016”.

Smart Sparrow – 2016 Tech Pioneers Top 50
H2 Ventures & Investec have named Smart Sparrow in the inaugural Tech Pioneers 50 list at number 33. The
list show cases the most exciting and pioneering start-ups from Australia and New Zealand.

Smart Sparrow - 2016 LearnX Impact Awards
Smart Sparrow received recognition for Best eLearning Design, Best eLearning Model, and Best Learning
Services. The three awards recognize Smart Sparrow's Learning Design Studio for its forward-thinking
approach, high standards and best practices in designing innovative e-learning solutions for both educators and
learners.

Smart Sparrow – 2016 Excellence in Technology Awards
Smart Sparrow has been recognised for Advancements in Content Authoring Technology and was named a
gold medal winner for Best Advance in Content Authoring Technology in the Brandon Hall Group’s 2016
Excellence in Technology Awards.

PERKii - LION’s Food and Beverage Accelerator
PERKii was elected as one of a cohort of ten from over 300 businesses for the LION’s Food and Beverage
Accelerator.

Smart Sparrow – 2017 BHERT Award for Outstanding Collaboration in Higher
Education and Training
Smart Sparrow was awarded the 2017 BHERT award for its outstanding Collaboration in Higher Education &
Training. BHERT initiated a series of awards to reinforce the importance of business-university partnerships in
innovation, R&D and teaching and recognise outstanding achievement.

Exonate – ‘One to Watch’ in the Best Investment in Life Sciences 2017
Exonate Limited were awarded the ‘One to Watch’ at the UK Business Angels Association Investment Awards,
the judges said: “Exonate is showing promise in developing revolutionary approaches to treatments for eye
conditions, and has been backed by investors with deep industry knowledge”.
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Advances in the treatment and therapy of human diseases have wide ranging impacts on society. Apart from
better outcomes for patients such as the lives saved and improved quality of life, health costs are lowered and
hospital stays are shortened due to quicker recovery times.
To date, Uniseed has invested over $26 million into 31 biotechnology and health projects, reflecting the strength
in medical research at the five research partners which it serves.
Biotechnology (particularly drug discovery and development) in inherently high risk, with only 1 in 10 drugs that
start human trials reaching the market. Furthermore, most discoveries at universities are at an earlier stage of
development, well before clinical trials, further increasing this risk.

Ten of the 30 biotechnology investments made by Uniseed are still active, with six of these having started clinical
(human) trials. Of these, the most advanced is Hatchtech, which has completed pivotal Phase 3 studies of its
topical treatment for human head lice, demonstrating primary and secondary endpoints and efficacy superior to
marketed products, with a new drug application submitted to the US FDA. The Uniseed biotechnology
companies developing drugs for human use are shown below.
Company

Discovery

Pre Clinical

Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

Registration

Market

Human Headlice

Neuropathic Pain

Diabetes and Liver Disease

Middle Ear Disorders

Kidney Disease

Hot Flashes in Breast Cancer Patients

Diabetic Retinopathy

Respiratory Disease

Macular Degeneration

Difficult-to-Treat Cancers

Exit transactions completed.
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A better head lice treatment
Uniseed was the sole original investor in Hatchtech Pty Ltd, a University of Melbourne Spin-out based on the
work of Dr Vern Bowles from the Department of Veterinary Science. Uniseed invested over $2 million in the
Company to support development of its novel head lice treatment XeglyzeTM (formerly DeOvo) – a shampoo
that stops the eggs (nits) hatching as well as killing the adult lice. Through Uniseed’s initial support, the Company
attracted follow-on funding from leading Australian venture capital firms such as GBS Ventures and
OneVentures.
Head lice treatment products in use today are typically based on old pesticide products that have elevated safety
concerns for their use in humans, particularly children. Lindane, an agricultural chemical, is still used today in
the US despite being banned in Europe for safety reasons. Other treatments including permethren (“Nix”) and
Ovide (KP24) have continued to lose efficacy over time, often requiring at least two applications. These
products contain foul smelling chemicals that require overnight treatment (direct scalp contact) and nit
combining. These are toxic and laborious processes that often do not result in effective treatment.
Hatchtech has developed the next generation head lice treatment, XeglyzeTM, which has successfully completed
pivotal phase 3 clinical trials and has submitted a New Drug Application with the US FDA. XeglyzeTM kills both
lice and eggs, treating all life cycle stages of the organism in a single application. While other head lice
treatments treat the lice, few are highly effective against the eggs and repeat applications are needed to
eliminate an infestation. XeglyzeTM is a cosmetically elegant topical lotion containing an inhibitor of metal
dependent enzymes that are involved in all stages of the louse lifecycle from egg to adult. A substantial body of
scientific data has established the mode of action and preclinical and clinical studies have shown XeglyzeTM to
be both highly effective and safe.
In 2015, Hatchtech sold the intellectual property around Xygleze to Dr Reddy’s Laboratories for US$200 million
including a US$10 million up-front payment and US$50 million pre-commercialisation milestone payments.

Website: www.hatchtech.com.au
IP Partner: University of Melbourne
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Acquired by

Relieving neuropathic pain
Spinifex Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd is a start-up company from the University of Queensland based on a discovery
by Professor Maree Smith at the School of Pharmacy. Uniseed was an initial investor in the company when it
was formed in 2005, and the fund has since participated in every investment round; investing over $2 million.
In total, Spinifex has raised over $80 million from grants and investment, with other investors including Novo
Ventures USA, Canaan Partners USA, Symbiosis, Brandon Capital and GBS Venture Partners.
Spinifex developed a drug to relieve the symptoms of neuropathic (nerve) pain, a disorder comprised of many
subtypes (e.g. diabetic neuropathic pain, pain associated with shingles, neuropathic pain associated with HIV
infection and cancer, and neuropathic lower-back pain). The prevalence of neuropathic pain is estimated at
approximately 10% in the adult population of the US, with incidence increasing with age. The existing pain
medications only alleviate symptoms in 50% of patients, so there remains a significant unmet medical need for
treatments for the reduction of neuropathic pain.
The presence of neuropathic pain is associated with a 3-fold increase in healthcare costs. In the United States,
the indirect costs associated with chronic pain have been estimated to total US$100 billion each year and the
demand for pain drugs continues to increase. On a whole, the global pain management therapeutics market is
expected to expand at a 3.7% CAGR over the period between 2016 and 2024. At this pace, the market is
expected to rise from a valuation of US$60.2 billion in 2015 to US$83.0 billion by 2024.
Spinifex has successfully completed two Phase 2 clinical trials with its pain drug EMA401 - one in post herpetic
neuralgia (shingles), and the other in chemotherapy induced pain. Use of the drug resulted in significant pain
reduction, with no serious safety issues or side effects.
In 2015, Spinifex was acquired by Novartis International AG for an up-front payment of US$200 million plus
future payments dependent on achievement of developmental and regulatory milestones.

IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Tackling Obesity & Diabetes
Verva Pharmaceuticals Limited was formed in 2007 after the merger of a Uniseed investment Adipogen (a spinout of the University of Queensland) and Autogen Research (a subsidiary of ASX-listed Chemgenex
Pharmaceuticals). Uniseed was the sole investor in Adipogen when it was formed in 2003, based on the work
of the University of Queensland’s Dr. Jon Prins, who discovered that fibroblast growth factor receptors were
important in fat cell formation and regulation (obesity).
Uniseed continued to support Verva since the merger, and participated in the investment round that financed
the merger and subsequent clinical development of Verva’s diabetes drug VVP808. Uniseed invested over $1.7
million in Adipogen and Verva. Uniseed’s initial investment in 2003 attracted follow-on investments from leading
Australian healthcare venture capital funds GBS Ventures and QIC BioVentures.
Obesity affects more than 5 million Australians annually and correlates with the onset of other diseases such
as type II diabetes. Type II diabetes is a life-long condition that requires continual management through a
combination of medication, diet, and exercise. People with type II diabetes have a lifespan that is up to ten years
less than those without the disease. Diabetes is now the sixth-highest cause of disease-related death, with 2.7
million cases predicted in Australia by 2020. Diabetics are twice as likely to develop cardiovascular disease,
which can result in blocked arteries, and eventually lead to a stroke or heart attack.
VVP808 is a new class of insulin sensitizer that has a different mode-of-action and a superior safety profile to
the thiazolidinedione class of compounds (TZDs). Verva completed a Phase 2a clinical trial with VVP808
demonstrating a statistically significant reduction in HbA1c from baseline after 24 weeks treatment and the
added benefits of weight loss and improved liver function. These are particularly desirable and useful additional
benefits in a diabetes therapy as obesity and fatty liver are endemic comorbidities of type II diabetes.
In 2015, Verva executed agreements with two biotechnology companies related to lead drug VVP-808, its
chemical library and drug target intellectual property. Verva’s VVP808 intellectual property was sold to US
biotechnology company Naia Metabolic Inc. (up-front and milestone payments), while Verva’s other IP related
to the drug target and library was sold to Reverx Pty Ltd (scrip for scrip transaction).

IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Acquired by

Improving outcomes for patients with chronic kidney disease
Fibrotech Therapeutics Pty Ltd, a spin-out of the University of Melbourne based on the work of Professor Darren
Kelly, started in 2008 with investment from Uniseed, the Medical Research Commercialisation Fund and
Brandon Capital. Over $10 million has been invested in the company, with Uniseed contributing nearly $1.8
million. Fibrotech was also awarded a U.S. National Institutes of Health’s Rapid Access to Interventional
Development Grant. Collectively, this funding has allowed the company to complete a Phase 1a study of its
drug FT011 in healthy volunteers and start a Phase 1b study in patients with diabetic nephropathy (kidney
disease).
Fibrotech’s drug FT011 has applications in Focal Segmental Glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) and diabetic
nephropathy (DN). FSGS is a rare disease that affects the kidney’s filtering system causing serious fibrosis
(scarring). The majority (85%) of cases are idiopathic and most of the patients progress to ESKD. DN occurs in
patients with both Type I and Type II diabetes, and is the most common cause of chronic kidney failure and
end-stage kidney disease (ESKD) in Australasia and the United States. ESKD will result in patients requiring
dialysis or kidney transplantation at an enormous cost to the community and the health care industry. Delaying
the progression to ESKD provides enormous cost savings to the health care industry (up to $50,000 per patient
per year).
To date, there are limited effective options for patients with either DN or ESKD and the treatments provided by
physicians are usually medications that only treat the symptoms of the disease. Fibrotech’s drug, FT011, should
provide a valuable alternative for patients, with the market for such a drug estimated at more than USD $10
billion per annum and growing at approximately 4% per year. Most importantly, this treatment can help reduce
the number of patients that progress to ESKD, saving patients from dialysis and other painful symptoms.
In April 2014, Fibrotech reached an agreement with Shire plc (LSE: SHP, NASDAQ: SHPG), the global specialty
biopharmaceutical company, under which Shire purchased Fibrotech for an upfront payment of US$75 million.

IP Partner: University of Melbourne
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Reducing hearing loss in children
Otifex Therapeutics Pty Ltd is a start-up company from the University of Melbourne that is focused on clinically
repositioning the histamine agonist, betahistine, for the treatment of otitis media with effusion (OME or glue ear).
The technology was developed by Associate Professor Colin Anderson from the Department of Anatomy and
Cell Biology in the Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences and Dr Burkhard Franz, a Melbournebased physician and Honorary Research Fellow from the same Department. Uniseed, along with the Medical
Research Commercialisation Fund, have invested collectively $2.4 million in Otifex for the development of a
nasal spray of betahistine for OME.
In OME, a thick or sticky fluid accumulates behind the ear drum in the middle ear, with severe cases leading to
hearing loss. There are no effective medicines available to treat OME, which is often managed with antibiotics
to clear any additional infections and congestion or a surgical implantation of grommets to allow fluid to escape
through the ear.
Otitis media is the most frequently diagnosed in infants and young children, with 75% of children experiencing
at least one episode by their third birthday. Nearly half of these children will have three or more ear infections
during their first three years of life. Health costs for otitis media in the United States have been reported to be
USD $3 to $5 billion annually.
Otifex has conducted a pilot clinical study, demonstrating that the use of a nasal delivery system (an ‘off the
shelf’ metered spray device) can be used to successfully target the Eustachian tube in children with OME. The
company has completed Phase 1 trials in healthy adults and adults with Eustachian tube dysfunction.
In 2017, Swiss biotech Auris Medical Holding AG announced the completion of their acquisition of assets from
Otifex Therapeutics which included up-front and subsequent milestones payments. Auris Medical is a clinicalstage company dedicated to developing therapeutics that address important, unmet medical needs in
otolaryngology acquired the preclinical and clinical assets of Otifex Therapeutics in relation to the intranasal
betahistine spray.

IP Partner: University of Melbourne
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Treating diabetic eye disease
OccuRx Pty Ltd is a start-up company from the University of Melbourne that is developing new drugs that treat
the cause of blindness that occurs in some diabetics. The company was formed in 2014 based on the work of
Professor Darren Kelly at Fibrotech Therapeutics, with the intellectual property related to eye disease licensed
to OccuRx Pty Ltd. The lead compounds have been shown to be effective in animal models of fibrosis and
diabetic eye disease.
Uniseed along the Medical Research Commercialisation Fund and Brandon Capital, will invest up to $4.5m in
a three-year program to develop a lead compound through preclinical development for retinal eye disease and
conduct a phase 1 clinical trial, and take the project to a point where it can enter into a partnership with a global
pharmaceutical company.
Diabetic eye disease includes the development of diabetic retinopathy, cataract (clouding of the lens) and
glaucoma (increase ocular fluid pressure leading to optic nerve damage), which can cause severe vision loss
and blindness. In particular, diabetic retinopathy (DR) is caused by changes in the blood vessels of the retina.
DR is the leading cause of new blindness in persons aged 25-74 in the United States and approximately 700,000
persons in the US have proliferative DR, with an annual incidence of 65,000. DR affects more than 80% of
Type-1 diabetes patients and 40% of Type-2 Diabetes patients after more than 15 years following the onset of
diabetes.
The current management of DR includes vitamin and antioxidant supplements, and the use of laser surgery in
an attempt to reduce the risk and slow the progression of vision loss. However, these interventions cannot
restore vision that has already been lost, and can have adverse side effects. There is a strong need for new
drugs that are able to control the disease progression.
The company is continuing with the development of a lead candidate (designated OCX63) through formal
preclinical pharmacology and toxicology program for Age Related Macular Degeneration (AMD), with the aim
of commencing phase 1 clinical studies in 2018.

Website: www.occurx.com
IP Partner: University of Melbourne
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Improved sample preparation for pathology testing
Q-Sera Pty Ltd is a start-up company from the University of Queensland developing a superior blood clotting
agent derived from the venom of the Australasian Coastal Taipan (snake). The technology was developed by
Dr Paul Masci, Dr Goce Dimeski, Professor Martin Lavin and Professor John de Jersey.
In pathology, red blood cells are often separated from whole blood after it clots, leaving a clear liquid called
serum, which is used for testing. Q-Sera’s blood clotting agent can be used in blood collection tubes for more
rapid and higher quality serum preparation.
Uniseed invested in the Q-Sera technology in 2012, along with the Medical Research Commercialisation Fund.
The work to date has shown that these new serum preparation tubes clot blood more efficiently than current
methods and can also clot blood from patients taking anti-clotting agents such as heparin and warfarin (e.g.
patients who have had DVTs).
Specimen quality and timely availability of serum and plasma samples are key criteria for accurate clinical
analysis. Variability in clotting times for serum can affect diagnostic results and lead to incorrect drug dosing.
Q-Sera clotting tubes will deliver a shorter turnaround time for results avoiding delay, a primary concern in
critical care units; and increased confidence in quality of results. Through these benefits, Q-Sera’s product will
help clinicians make more timely decisions based upon better quality data which will improve patient outcomes.

Website: www.q-sera.com
IP Partner: University of Queensland
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High value food crops resistant to costly virus infections
Nexgen Plants Pty Ltd is a start-up company from the School of Agriculture and Food Sciences at the University
of Queensland which is developing virus resistant plant varieties for major food crops used around the world.
Importantly, this process does not introduce new genetic material into the plant, so it would not be considered
genetically modified. In 2013, Uniseed provided the seed investment alongside Western Australian-based
Yuuwa Capital. In 2018, Nexgen received a further injection of capital from the foundation investors and the
Queensland Government Business Development Fund.
The cornerstone of the technique discovered by Associate Processor Peer Schenk and Dr Shazia Iram is the
discovery of a new class of small plant virus RNA molecules (miRNA) involved in modulating a plant defence
response to virus attack. The identification of the new molecules and the associated breeding methods will
allow plant breeders and growers to introduce virus resistance into key breeding lines and varieties.
The value of crop losses from viral infections is estimated to be more than US$60B annually. Traditional and
molecular breeding techniques are currently being used in an attempt to introduce virus resistance to a range
of crops. However, these methods have met with limited success, particularly when viruses readily mutate to
bypass plant defence mechanisms. The Nexgen technology has potential to add value to a large number of
economically important crops and introduce resistance to a range of viruses. These include:
-

Field crops such as wheat, rice, sugar, cotton, corn
Horticulture field crops such as tomato, zucchini, beans

In 2014, Nexgen signed a collaborative research and development agreement with Syngenta Vegetables.

Website: www.nexgenplants.com
IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Vaccine adjuvants for respiratory infections
Innavac Pty Ltd is a biotechnology company spun out of the University of Melbourne that is developing novel,
synthetic Toll-like receptor (TLR) agonists as vaccine adjuvants and for the prevention and treatment of
respiratory infections. It is based on research by Professor David Jackson and his team at the Department of
Immunology / Peter Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity. Early studies indicate that Innavac’s TLR
agonists are broad-spectrum agents that leverage the innate immune system to prevent respiratory tract viral
infections such as cold, flu, Respiratory syncytial Virus (RSV) and also secondary bacterial infections.
The initial investment by Uniseed and the MRCF will be used to fast-track the development of Innavac’s TLR
agonists for the prevention and treatment of respiratory infections and further support its vaccine adjuvant
technology. Early studies indicate that Innavac’s TLR agonists are broad-spectrum agents that leverage the
innate immune system to prevent respiratory tract viral infections such as cold, flu, Respiratory syncytial Virus
(RSV) and also secondary bacterial infections.
Acute respiratory infections are a major cause of morbidity and mortality in humans worldwide, with infants and
young children especially susceptible. A number of pathogens are responsible for acute respiratory infections
but in most cases, they are caused by viruses. Viral respiratory infections (VRI) represent the most widespread
infectious disease in developed and developing countries with the burden of disease caused by the primary
infection and their complications being considerable. Five respiratory conditions predominantly contribute to the
global burden—acute respiratory infections, tuberculosis, lung cancer chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) and asthma.
Accounting annually for over four million deaths, respiratory infections are the leading cause of death in low- or
middle-income countries. In the high-income OECD countries, VRIs make a significant contribution to missed
days of work and school, with direct and indirect costs conservatively estimated at 25 billion dollars per year in
the US. In Australia, influenza infection and pneumonia combined are the sixth leading cause of death and are
estimated to cost the country $500 million a year.

Website: www.innavac.com
IP Partner: University of Melbourne
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Inhibitors for wet age-related macular degeneration (AMD)
Exonate is a start-up biopharmaceutical company that was formed on the on the basis of a medicinal chemistry
program led by Associate Professor Jonathan Morris at the University of NSW and translational research
conducted by Professor David Bates at the Universities of Bristol and Nottingham.
It is developing small molecule drugs that modulate alternative mRNA splicing, with an initial focus on
ophthalmologic indications. Alternative mRNA splicing is modulated in disease states resulting in pathological
blood vessel formation (angiogenesis), which is a key driver of disease progression in ophthalmic conditions
and cancer. Exonate’s founders have identified and generated a novel class of SRPK1 inhibitors that modulate
alternative mRNA splicing. The company’s eye drop formulations of the inhibitors could be safer than marketed
anti-angiogenic therapies for wet age-related macular degeneration (AMD). AMD is the leading cause of severe
vision impairment in people aged over 40 years.
Today, wet AMD is a leading cause of vision loss in people aged 60 years or older and affects more than 30
million patients worldwide, over 200,000 of those in the UK alone. If untreated patients are likely to lose sight in
the affected eye within 24 months of disease onset.
The main currently available treatment options for wet AMD are:
•

•

anti-VEGF antibody drugs – to prevent the growth of new blood vessels in the eye. Unlike small
molecule drugs or eye drops these treatments must be injected into the eye once every 1 or 2 months.
Resistance can develop to these drugs causing the disease to progress anew.
laser surgery – to destroy abnormal blood vessels in the eye. This type of surgery is only suitable if
blood vessel damage is not too extensive and if the abnormal blood vessels aren’t close to the fovea,
as performing surgery close to this part of the eye can cause permanent vision loss.

Uniseed invested in the Exonate technology in November 2016 with the initial investment of £200,000
(AU$352,315) with the Company raising £1,448,201 from existing and new investors in the funding round.
The funds will be used to further support the company while it undertakes the Wellcome Trust funded (£4.9
million) development program of the lead drug candidate in age related macular degeneration.

Website: www.exonate.com
IP Partner: University of New South Wales
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Discovery and development of new drugs to treat difficult-totreat cancers
The company is focused on the discovery and development of new drugs to treat difficult-to-treat cancers
such as triple-negative breast cancer, prostate cancer and melanoma. Research from the laboratory of
Associate Professor Jeff Holst from the Centenary Institute in Sydney and its collaboration with researchers
from the University of Sydney, Sydney Medical School & Faculty of Pharmacy and the CSIRO are developing
a novel approach that involves blocking specific metabolic processes used by cancer cells but not normal
cells. The drugs being developed therefore should have minimal toxicity to non-cancerous cells leading to
safe, efficacious and better tolerated drugs.
In a study led by Associate Professor Jeff Holst, Head of Origins of Cancer Program, Centenary Institute and
Sydney University, the researchers discovered an important role for a protein involved in the metabolism of
certain cancer cells that is vital for helping them survive and grow. “If we are able to specifically block the
supply of nutrients to cancer cells by inhibiting the function of this protein, we can essentially ‘starve’ the cells
and stop them from growing”, Associate Professor Jeff Holst said. In collaboration with University of Sydney
researchers, the team has also been able to identify molecules that block the action of the protein and these
are now being developed as possible new drugs.
The survival rates for many cancers has improved significantly over the past decade. The latest Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare report card revealed, 68 percent of Australians diagnosed with cancer, survive
at least five years, a 20 per cent increase from the 1980’s. This is largely thanks to the development of new
therapies. Cancer treatment is not ‘one size fits all’, so the more options available to patients with some of the
deadliest cancers, the more time they will potentially be able to enjoy with their family.
In particular, triple-negative breast cancer patients represent 15% of breast cancer cases diagnosed each
year and represent a significant unmet clinical need. These patients do not respond to traditional therapies
that target the oestrogen receptor, progesterone receptor or Her-2 receptor, and have a poorer prognosis and
survival rate than patients with other forms of breast cancer. The MetabloQ drugs have the potential to make
a significant clinical impact on patients who currently have limited treatment options and a poor prognosis.

Website: www.metabloqpharma.com
IP Partner: University of Sydney, CSIRO and
Centenary Institute
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Treatment of hot flashes in women with breast cancer
QUE Oncology, Inc. (QUE) was formed in 2013 through a collaboration between Emory University’s Institute
for Drug Development (EIDD), in Atlanta, Georgia, and the University of Queensland (UQ) research
commercialization company, UniQuest, in Brisbane, Australia. QUE Oncology is developing novel therapies to
address unmet medical needs in the treatment of cancer and its consequences.
The investment will be used by QUE Oncology to advance clinical development of lead program Q-122, a
novel non-hormonal therapy for the treatment of hot flushes in women undergoing endocrine therapy for
breast cancer. In addition, the product has the potential to expand its use in related conditions, like hot flushes
associated with menopause. The Company also has preclinical programs in the areas of cancer-related pain,
as well as two novel targeted anti-cancer therapies (including one utilizing a novel immunotherapeutic target).
Breast cancer survivors are routinely prescribed drugs which reduce or block the action of oestrogen, a
hormone that can stimulate the growth of breast cancers. However, reducing oestrogen in women increases
the likelihood and intensity of hot flushes. This can have a serious and adverse effect on the general wellbeing of patients impacting on their ongoing compliance with their required cancer treatment. Hot flashes
affect two thirds of postmenopausal women, and 10%–20% of all postmenopausal women find them nearly
intolerable. Hot flashes are the most usual complaint of perimenopausal and postmenopausal women
however, they are significantly more frequent and more severe in breast cancer patients than in women
without a diagnosis of breast cancer.
The company is planning to undertake a randomised, placebo-controlled phase 2a clinical trial, building on
promising results seen in a prior phase 1b trial, where over 85% of the woman experienced a reduction in
their severe hot flushes.

Website: www.queoncology.com
IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Apart from biotechnology and health, Uniseed also invests in a range of other technologies developed by our
research partners. These technologies are having a diverse impact on society, such as:
-

the creation of Australian jobs and the generation of export sales;
the development of our high technology manufacturing skills base;
improved efficiencies or decreased costs in particular industries; or
a positive environmental impact (e.g. green energy).

To date, Uniseed has invested nearly $17 million into 18 physical science, materials science or information
technology projects. These projects have included investments in the following areas:
-

hydrogen storage
improved efficiency of solar panels
superior plastics and acrylics
functional foods
online education
IT security
semi-conductor technology
Probiotic drink
Cardiac Rehabilitation application
Anti-reflective coating technology
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Improving efficiency of solar energy production
BT Imaging Pty Ltd (BTi), a spin-out of the University of NSW based on proprietary photoluminescence imaging
technology developed by Thorsten Trupke and Rob Bardos, was launched in 2007 with investment from
Uniseed and Allen & Buckeridge. To date, the company has raised over $20 million in investment and grant
funding, with Uniseed investing nearly $2.5 million. BT Imaging serves the photovoltaic (solar energy)
manufacturing industry, with a suite of inspection tools used for quality control testing and optimisation.
Solar energy is a renewable resource that has the potential to offer a continual supply of electricity in a way that
does not harm the earth’s natural resources. Photovoltaic systems use solar panels to convert sunlight into
electricity. However, manufacturers in the photovoltaic industry are under enormous pressure to reduce cost
and increase power output of solar panels so that they can become cost-effective relative to other forms of
energy. Lowering manufacturing cost and increasing power performance are often opposing concepts, and with
high raw material costs and ever-shrinking margins, process and quality control at every step in the supply chain
become critical to the end goal. Therefore, modules with the highest reliability and performance over a long
time have the greatest chance of satisfying market demands.
Represented by distributors and sales agents globally, BT Imaging has generated over $20 million in sales of
its inspection tools, with applications across the entire photovoltaic manufacturing supply chain including tools
that enable material quality control and process debugging.
BTi’s first product, the LIS-R1, was a breakthrough in speed and resolution for PV manufacturers and institutes,
enabling research and development to progress much faster. Continuous collaboration with customers is at the
heart of BTi’s business. Whether innovating a new product or developing applications to solve process and
quality issues across the supply chain, BTi works closely with photovoltaic manufacturers and research institutes
around the world. The latest tool developed by BTi, the QS-W1, was borne out of customers’ urgent requirement
for a wafer quality control solution that could be used in production. BTi is focused on contributing to the industry
as continually chases lower costs energy production through manufacturing efficiencies.

Website: www.btimaging.com
IP Partner: University of New South Wales
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Improved storage of hydrogen
Hydrexia Pty Ltd, a spin out of the University of Queensland, is a hydrogen storage systems company
commercialising technology based on the use of magnesium alloys to store hydrogen in a ‘solid-state’ rather
than a liquefied gas. The solid-state hydrogen storage devices developed by Hydrexia enable new supply chain
opportunities in mature markets (such as industrial gas storage and delivery), as well as emerging and high
growth markets (such as vehicle refuelling stations and renewable energy storage). The company received a
high commendation in the R&D category at the Engineers Australia Queensland Engineering Excellence
Awards in 2012.
Uniseed was the sole investor in Hydrexia when it was formed in 2006, with support from the Queensland
Government’s teQstart program. Subsequent to Uniseed’s initial funding, investment was secured from GBS
Ventures and U.K. based energy fund Conduit Ventures. Most recently, ALIAD (the venture arm of Air Liquide,
the world’s largest industrial gas company) led a $9m investment round alongside Southern Cross Renewable
Ventures Fund. The Company has now raised nearly $30 million, with Uniseed investing over $2 million.
Hydrogen is used today as a reactive gas for many industrial processes. Increasingly it is being evaluated as a
source of clean energy to replace hydrocarbon fuels such as oil and coal. However, hydrogen needs to be
stored as a liquid under extreme pressure (compressed gas), resulting in significant performance, cost and
safety disadvantages. Hydrexia’s storage systems combine low cost raw materials and processes with a low
pressure, simple vessel design to provide higher storage density, enabling a more flexible, safe and efficient
method of storing and delivering hydrogen than current compressed gas solutions.
In 2012, the company signed its first commercial (prototype) sale with global industrial gas supplier, Air Liquide,
to develop and commission a 16kg customer demonstration unit. These units are self-contained storage
devices which will store significant hydrogen loads for testing under industrial conditions at customer sites. Air
Liquide chose to undertake the CDU project following an extensive economic evaluation, whereby it was
estimated that Hydrexia’s devices offered a 15-30% cost saving over traditional storage means. In the context
of commodity supply chains this is a remarkable cost saving.

IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Better plastics and acrylics
TenasiTech Pty Ltd is a nanotech-based plastics company with materials technology which allows its customers
to create plastics and acrylics with greater strength or flexibility. Examples of materials currently under
evaluation with commercial partners include higher performing engineering and automotive components,
sporting goods and medical tubing. The company was named as one of Brisbane’s leading innovators in the
“Brisbane Innovation Scorecard 2012”.
The core technology at TenasiTech was developed by Dr Darren Martin at the University of Queensland, with
Uniseed being the only investor in the company since it was formed in 2008. The company has recently closed
an investment round led by the Brisbane and Melbourne Angels groups who invested $485,000. Uniseed also
participated in this round, Bringing Uniseed’s total investment to date to $1.275 million.
The technology is based around a proprietary nanoparticle filler treatment that helps produce higher
performance materials. TenasiTech has pioneered a novel technique to deliver this high-performance
nanotechnology in polyols, one ingredient of plastic. The Adaptive Polyols TM provides a simple ‘slot in’ solution
for customers requiring no additional capital expenditure or operational overheads. Adding these fillers gives
the host plastics improved barrier properties against moisture or air, higher compression set and creep
resistance, and better injection moulding performance.
TenasiTech’s technology can help to improve efficiency and decrease costs associated with mining, wastewater
treatment, generating longer lasting engineering seals, reducing industrial spillage and environmental damage
of chemicals and gases, and creating higher performance insulation products in both natural gas infrastructure
and building insulation. As an example, through the production of better insulation products for buildings,
TenasiTech will be able to generate reliable, longer lasting insulation foam that can provide significant energy
consumption savings in buildings – a cost positive carbon abatement option.
Tenasitech are continuing to work towards securing their first commercial purchase of TenasiTech nano-additive
through evaluation and trailing with a wide range of potential end users across different polymer classes.

Website: www.tenasitech.com
IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Healthier foods
ProGel Pty Ltd, a spin-out of the University of Queensland, was formed in 2008 after investment by Uniseed
and a group of ‘angel’ investors in Brisbane. Over $2 million has been received by the company (including grant
funding) with Uniseed contributing $775,000.
Based on the work of Dr Bhesh Bhandari, ProGel’s technology involves encapsulation of different functional
food ingredients to allow their addition to foods in an undetectable microgel. The technology has been
demonstrated with additives such as omega-3 and probiotics. Once encapsulated in ProGel’s technology, these
ingredients are not only tasteless, but they are protected from the acidic environment of the stomach thereby
enabling more beneficial release.
The Progel technology will enable food manufacturers to generate novel foods. Progel is working with Australian
nutraceutical and food manufacturers to develop a range of Australian made innovative foods for the national
market, and has signed a license agreement with a major Australian dairy manufacturer regarding a functional
active. Progel has also developed a juice-based probiotic drink (PERKiiTM) which contains 1 billion Lactobacillus
casei probiotics. The product has been released in Australia, with the intention to expand internationally.
By allowing its customers and partners to add value to the product, ProGel has the potential to improve the
viability of local fruit production industries that currently find it difficult to compete with cheap, concentrated
juices coming into Australia from low cost producing countries. Progel also has the opportunity to do the same
in the dairy industry, with novel dairy based therapeutic foods, such as yoghurts, flavoured milk, dairy desserts,
ice cream.

Websites: www.progel.com.au
IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Superior online education platform
Smart Sparrow Pty Ltd, a spin-out of the University of New South Wales, is commercialising an Adaptive
eLearning Platform that is delivered online and enables teachers and academics to build rich, interactive and
adaptive educational modules. The platform was developed as part of the PhD studies of the company’s
founder, Dr Dror Ben-Naim at UNSW. Uniseed and the OneVentures Fund first invested in Smart Sparrow in
2011, with the company successfully securing a further $10 million commitment from UK-based Yellow Brick
Capital in 2013. Including grants, over $20 million has been secured (Uniseed’s investment $1.5 million).
Educational data has demonstrated that students benefit from a “tutor over the shoulder” learning experience,
with the future of education being learning environments that adapt to the individual student as they progress
through coursework and where each student receives rich interactive feedback as if sitting one-on-one with their
teacher. Smart Sparrow’s platform enables these industry trends through its platform, which models each
individual student’s knowledge and learning style, so that it can personalize the teaching, specific to their
learning needs.
While within the University of New South Wales, the technology became successfully incorporated into the
teaching programs of over 60 academics and used by 15,000 students annually. Hundreds of adaptive modules
are now in use in subjects ranging from pathology and science labs through to music and business. The
Australian customer base now also includes the Melbourne Business Schools’ Accelerated Learning
Laboratory, and the Department of Pathology at Monash University. The company is also in the process of
expanding internationally, with one flagship course being the Habitable Worlds (www.habworlds.org)
astrophysics course created by the Arizona State University in the United States.
Smart Sparrow is also keenly focused on the medical education sector. Recently, the National Broadband
Network (NBN) Enabled Education and Skills Services Program announced $3.3 million for a new national
biomedical education program to be built on top of the Smart Sparrow Adaptive eLearning Platform. The
program will be led by the Biomedical Education, Skills and Training (BEST) Network, a community of leading
universities and industry bodies, who will create a state of the art virtual repository of medical education
resources. The program will deliver Smart Sparrow’s next generation suite of eLearning tools, including online
virtual patients, clinics, dissecting rooms, labs and diagnostic tools to thousands of students and professionals
across Australia. Uniseed’s three university partners are involved in this grant, with funding flowing to each of
the three catchments.

Website: www.smartsparrow.com
IP Partner: University of NSW
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Acquired by

IT Security
Wedgetail Communications Pty Ltd, a company developing security software for enterprise systems, was
formed in 2000 as a spin-out from Cooperative Research Centre – Distributed Systems Technology Centre
(CRC-DSTC) at the University of Queensland in in Brisbane. Uniseed and Allen and Buckeridge (A&B) coinvested Wedgetail in 2001, with over $11.5 million invested in the company over its life from these funds (UIIT
$766,667), Microsoft Corporation and US-based Canopy Ventures. In 2004, Wedgetail merged with Vintela Inc.,
a U.S.-based security company.
Vintela’s technology enabled a single log-on for organisations that have a mixture of Windows, Unix and Linux
resources. Maintaining user authentication across disparate platforms can be difficult both for the administrator
and the user, who might have to remember different user names and passwords before they get to an
application. The idea of providing a seamless, common logon to Windows, Unix and Linux systems was
appealing.
In 2005, Vintela was acquired by Quest Software, a NASDAQ-listed global company, for approximately $100
million, providing a positive return to Uniseed shareholders. The deal was highly regarded in the venture
community, winning the Australian Venture Capital Association’s “Best Early Stage Deal of 2005”. Quest was
sold to Dell in 2012 for $2.4bn.

IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Acquired by

Protecting equipment against power surges
Fultech Pty Ltd, a spin-out of the University of Queensland founded in 2001, secured its initial investment from
Uniseed. Fultech’s Transient Blocking Unit was developed by PhD student Richard Harris, under the supervision
of Professor Mat Darveniza and Dr Ron Barham. The company was awarded the Most Outstanding Australian
Research Commercialisation Opportunity in the ICT/Mathematics Field and in the Postgraduate Research
Project category at the Commercialisation Forum and Fair of Ideas held by Knowledge Commercialisation
Australasia in 2003.
After Uniseed’s initial investment, the company was able to attract further investment from top tier venture capital
firms in Australia and the United States (Allen & Buckeridge AUS; Mayfield Ventures USA, Crescendo Ventures
USA, and ComVentures USA). The US investment supported the ‘flip-up’ of the company to become a US entity
(Fultec Semiconductor Inc.). Over a number of investment rounds, Fultec raised $36 million from these
investors, with Uniseed contributing over $1.9 million.
Fultec developed a technology for protecting electronic circuits from electrical power surges. The product is a
protection switch that disconnects electronic equipment from the disturbed input power terminal and then
reconnects the system after the surge has passed. The device offered simpler, cheaper and higher performance
protection than existing shunt protection devices which impacted on the performance of sensitive circuits and
limited circuit bandwidth because of circuit loading.
Fultec’s Transient Blocking Unit (TBU) offered wide bandwidth circuit protection against lightning, power
induction and short circuit events. The TBU has applications in telecom, datacom, sensors, automotive, and
power distribution.
In 2008, Fultec Semiconductor, Inc. was acquired by Bourns Inc., and the products are still sold by that company
today.

IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Stable probiotics for improved gut health
Probiotic Drink
PERKii™ is a new start-up company from the University of Queensland and has released the world’s first juice
flavoured drink with 1 billion microencapsulated probiotics and only 26 calories. PERKii offers consumers an
option to control weight, improve gut health and boost immunity with 1 Billion live Lactobacillus casei with proven
health benefits in a refreshing, light and great tasting low calorie drink.
Derived from the ProGel technology, also invented at the University of Queensland, this drink protects and
improves probiotic stability by encapsulating them in tiny natural beads called Microgels. Based on patented
technology developed by Professor Bhesh Bhandari at the University of Queensland, ProGel’s microgels
protects and improves probiotic stability by encapsulating bacteria within the microgels. The microgels keep the
probiotics alive in drinks and in the acidic stomach, resulting in improved benefits for consumers.
PERKii comes in 5 delicious flavours, Raspberry & Pomegranate, Elderflower & Green Tea, Lime & Coconut,
Passionfruit and Mango, Strawberry and Watermelon. PERKii is now available in many Australian stores
including and not exclusive to;
• Woolworth’s Metro
• NightOwl
• Healthworks
• IGA
• Foodworks
More recently, Perkii received $1.5 million from Queensland Government BDF program which follows on from
a $4M investment round in the company, led by Uniseed investing $1 Million and receiving an additional $950K
brought in from Uniseed’s network of sophisticated investors, with Uniseed managing these funds on their
behalf.

Website: www.perkii.com.au
IP Partner: University of Queensland
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Cardiac rehabilitation application
Cardihab SMART CR, was developed by scientists at CSIRO’s digital health arm, known as the Australian
eHealth Research Centre (AEHRC), a joint venture between CSIRO and the Queensland Government.
Cardihab was formed in 2016 and is based in Brisbane, Queensland. Cardihab is a smartphone app connected
to a clinic based portal, used for remote patient management following a cardiac event. The app gives clinicians
the ability to deliver more convenient, flexible and engaging cardiac rehabilitation services to patients. Cardihab
is proven to increase cardiac rehabilitation uptake, adherence and completion rates, meaning better outcomes
for patients, clinicians and health service administrators.
Through a randomised control trial published in Nature Review – Cardiology, Cardihab was able to demonstrate
there was no additional benefit for patients who receive face to face care, compared to patients whose cardiac
rehabilitation was carried out by a clinician remotely.
Cardihab is working with leading cardiologists at Queensland Cardiology Group (QCG) to further the product
offering. QCG provides Cardihab with an extensive network of clinics, practitioners and cardiac institutions,
offering strong links to end users undergoing cardiac rehabilitation, and there is potential opportunity for QCG
to extend Cardihab technology beyond cardiac rehabilitation to a broader clinical market.
Cardihab’s initial product is being implemented and used throughout Australia. Cardihab makes rehabilitation
more convenient for patients and means clinicians are able to offer an alternative model of delivery so that
more patients can complete cardiac rehabilitation.

Website: www.cardihab.com
IP Partner: CSIRO
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Anti-reflective coating technology
Brisbane Materials is a specialty materials company focusing on creating innovative materials solutions in
lighting, solar power and other applications. Brisbane Materials has operations in Silicon Valley, United States
of America and Brisbane, Australia. The underlying patented technology was developed at the University of
Queensland by Dr Michael Harvey and Professor Paul Meredith.
Brisbane Materials first product is an anti-reflective coating (ARC) for optical substrates used in LEDs. The
coatings are low cost and made from a aqueous liquid metal oxides or metal oxide blends at room
temperature and atmospheric pressure. Brisbane Materials patented technology creates a high-performance,
inorganic layer that is chemically bonded to the glass or plastic surface for optimum durability and lifetime.
The ARC can reduce reflections and increase efficiency by 5-10% in LED luminaries and lenses.
The company has patented technology for creating high performance, low-cost large-area coatings of metal
oxides made at room temperature or low temperature and atmospheric pressure. For LED applications, the
company’s coatings provide a cost-effective way to increase the efficiency, reliability and/or lifetime of the
device.

Website: www.brismat.com
IP Partner: University of Queensland
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